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THE DiilVxiLOFMi^KT OF TiUL SOCIAL STUDIii^S THK
SSCOl^LARY 33HQQLS Q^' kASSACHUSSTTS
1 . State of the ^^uestion.
To moke cls^r the consideretion of the topic assign-
ed, it ip neceppary th?t certsin terms in it be defined
so thot there shall be a common understanding. Moreover,
when this ir done, it aust be evident that the terms so
defined Tiust of necessity contain the elements p-ained
from -present knowledfre. T>^is means that there shall be
continu?5l oorapnrison, either ex-oressed or implied, with
the past, throu^rhout this paper.
Development connotes the idea of a gradual unfolding,
or in 9 narrower sense, a gradual advancement through
progressive stages. These tvvo appear to be applicable to
this paper: the second one involves a question or two:
Is it advancement? Is it progressive?
"Social Stuuies" is defined in several wc^ys; it is a
new phrase ps it is now employed in education. The chair-
man of the Committee on Social Studies in the report of
1913 on Reorganized Second-^ry Education, says that "the
term social studies is used to include history, civics,
1
and economics". in the 1916 report or Social Studies in
Secondary liduc^tion, ''.he following definition is given:
1. T). 2^1-Oleraent, i^^^^^ Addieon-Ourriculum .waking in
Secondary Schools- -Henry Kolt-1925 Chapter 14

"The social ptudies are understood to oe ti^ose whose
subject matter relates directly to the organi zati on and
developrfient oi h.unan society, and to man os a mernter of
I
social group."
In the "Report of the Committee on Social Studies in
the High School,'* in 1920, it is slated that "Social Studies
as the term is used in this report, includes sociology,
economics, ethics, vocational ^?ui dance and civics, not
2
history." Ag'?in, the "Social Studies" is used synonom-
ously with "Social Sciences". This creates a difficulty
since many refuse to classify, at present, the social stud-
ies, OS usef^ in this paper, with the sciences as such. A
second difficulty is more r>ractic3l; it created a rrofclem
ir. the administrative end of education. This esse has
actually occurred.
"What science (meaning biology, chemistry and the
like ) do you take?"
"I tske Social Sciences."
The next phrase to be defined is "Secondary Schools".
This is more easily defined since there is a certoin agree-
ment ^mong educators "It is, perhaps, sufficient ior our
purpose to define Secondary Education roughly as education
of a lower stege than that of institutions authorized to
p-ive academic degrees.
1. p. 9-dept. of the In teri or-lureau of Education 'ulletin
Ko. 28
2. Clement-p. 292-Chapter XIV

This definition gives no clear-cut Doiindariee; out histor-
ically the limits of Secondary iducstion are shadowy and
1
vnr iable "
.
Another definition thr-t is more fprticn.lsr , is the
following". "A Secondary School may be difined as a scVool
"^dorted tc the needs of adolescent purils, or of -nurilis
aprroxiraa te ly t7/leve to eie-hteen ye^rs of ap-e". TV,i«
definition applies both to the junior nnd the senior >^ie-h
school becouse 6oth apply to children of either early ad-
olescence or of later -jdolescence
.
1. •'T>ie Making of Our Middle ^>choolp". "by Simer Ills-
worth T-rown
Longman's Green Go. l9C2-p. 2
2. lilanual for Hic-h Schools-Commonwealth of I/.a ssac"Huse tte
;
J^ulletin of the lept. of Education 192-^ o . 5-whole
ro. 151

4^.
II. SAP.IV r-acOFDARY SDUCATIOF IK MASSACHUSETTS.
1 . The Latin Gramrr.gr School.
"V/h8n the founder? of 1-ev/ England came to the^e ehores
they brought with them tradition, customs, practice?,
inptituti on? , and ideals that were the social heritages of
many centuries". The Pilgrims at Plymouth, because of their
sojourn among people of foreign tongue, had come to depend
upon the home to provide lor the education of the \outh.
This practice continued for more than a generation after
their cominf' to jiew Engla.ni, On the contrary, the Puritans
who settled I/. assachusett s J-ny began to provide immediately
for the education of the youth of the ^hole community in
town schools. In Ihe organization of these schools the
gramm^^r sci^Dol? of old j]ne'land hecarae the model because
they were the schools in which the leaders of the new rel-
1
igous commonwealth "H^h been educ ted".
In order to make clear the popition of the -rammar
School of this period, it is essential thrat we study the
same school in England, and more specially the study of
history in that school.
In the beginning history was a professional subject;
princess, captains, and ii.en of letters studied it
-^s port
of their training. Since demoor^^cy was not developed in
1. Griz^.ell Emit Duncan--Originol and iJevelopment of the
High School in ^ ew England alter 18f^5-rpl-2 . acmillan-
1925.
cI
England during the latter part of the iddle Ae-ep, the
ordinary r>eonls h=!d no use for it since it nriiirht breed
di econt en t
.
]!;^3PcOver , as in our own days, some rulers of church
and state might neglect history as causing disrespect for
established rutrority.
With Latin^the language of lear\ni^^the pupil had to
study it before attempting any other suoject of the class-
ical type. It is true that the study of the classics did
give a cert'^in amount of historical inf ormn t ion , but this
wa p «|fied to illustrate not facts but literature.
Feverthe less , men of high inte llip-ence recommended it
as 3 subject for instruction in school and the English
Frivy Council in 1562, ordered a manual of English history
to be read ir. the schools. "In the next century Comerius
proposed that history should have a place in every grade
of instruction from the "school of the mother's knee" up
through the University and the "college of light", an>J
instttiitl.on for research -'/hioh '.vas to follow the University"
The la'.7 of IC'AW caused more additions to the six
' 2
grammar schools in iYassachn.pet t^^ at that time. It str^ted
"that where any town shall increase to the number of one
hundred families or householders, they shall set up a
1. Johnson henry--Teaching of History 1920-Chapter 4-
Ivia cmi llan
.
2. Johnson pp 86-87
3. Inglis, Alexander J. "Rise of tr>e High School in : ass.
p-5 Teachers College, Coliunbia
University contributions to
l^ducation Ko. 4 5-1911

grammar school, the Master therof
,
being able to instruct
the youth po far as they may be fittec lor the University.
/ind if any town neglect the performance hsrof, atove one
year, then every such town shall pay five j-ounds per annujn
1
to the next such school, till they shall perform order".
"Unfortunately t>i9 data regarding the very early Latin
frramiTi-T school in this country are very meagre and fragmen-
tary so that any exact analysis of the school and its work-
2
inp-s is impossible". Such data there are show clearly
f^e defet of the Eassachusetts grammar school to its prot-
otype in England,
The program of f^e "Boston Public Latin School adopted
October, Ir, 178-- is not so diffe-^ent from the program of
3
the Westminister School of England about 16CC. The subject
matter of the Massachusetts grarmriar school did not change
4
much during the entire colonial period.
Thus it is seen that the grammar sc>"'00l was to fit the
Uni
University. If one examines the curricula of such a school
today, he v/ill find that t.''>e social studies, as such, hrve
developed to the point that United States History and Civics
and Ancient History are practically the only innovations.
In his report, the Twell'th Annual Repart of the Sec-
retary of t^^e Eoard of Education in 1649, Horace Mann stated
that for a series of years the school system of l/"ass. had
1. Colonial laws 191-192
2. In/?lis . 1-2
3. " P. 2
4 " P. 2
1J
1
been runrine- down. Also in 1861, in the Twenty- fourth Anj..
nual Beport of the Secretary, he Pt'^tes that previous to
1857, no special attention had been given to the school? of
t >! o i? t ^ t e .
The seventeenth centurv wa? essent iallj'' a period of
transplanting and during rhis period little ot' no attempt
at change wa?= made. " ring Phi Hi p ' s V/ar, 1675-1678, >iad
cost the I'ew England colonists about one-half million dol-
lsrs--a I'^rge surn for that time--and h^d almost exhausted
the people.". Therelore the maintinance of schools wps
becoming more difficult. The newer gener?'tions who had not
been subjected to iureopean religious -ya-jl or oppression,
gave less attention to religion and education. The witch-
craft persecutions ot Salem rnd else .-he re did i-uuch to weak-
en the hold of the minist^ry on the people there. L'ew
settlements amid frontier conditions; the rise of a civil
in pl'^oe of religious form of tov^n government; the change
from agriculture to shir-ning; from in tra-colonio 1 to inter-
colonial commerce; the rise oi individualism both in liurope
and America; ^11 these tended to break down the the o critic
form of government, and therefore, the schools were bound
4
to change or disappear.
The maintenance of the L-tin grammrir schools, required
of the law of 16^7, had been found to be i ncre 3 <= ingly diff-
1. Inglie F. 17
2. " P. 61
3. Cubberly, iilwood P. Public Education in the U.S.pp37-8
Koughton :\/:ifflin Go. Boston 1919.
4 Cubberly, P. 57-8

cult of enforcement. Ey 175G it had become evident thnt
with the changing attitude of this people, this type of
school, the Latin School, ought to r;e more practical and
1
less ari p tocrotic . In 1775 Harvard discontinued the prac-
tice of listing students in the catalogue accorcing to the
r^nk and socinl standing of their parents.
1. Cubberly, t?. 40
2. Gubberly, p. 4 6
c
(2) THE ACAmiLY
Vvit^i the rise of the democrstic spirit efipecially
durinp- the late Colonie and Revolutionary periods, the
Academy came into beinp. Franklin, a Eostonia t-y tirth,
noted thedfecline of learning- in America and proposed the
Academy as remedy in Fennsy Ivj^ni a
,
in 1742.
TABLE I 1
LIST OF ACAD:£I/;iliS yOUKDED BE FORE^ 1800_.
Phillips (Andover) 1780
Dummer (South Eyfield) 1782
Leicester 1784
Derby (Hinghsm) 1784
VVilliamstOY.'m 1785
Ipswich 1767
Bristol (Taunton) 1792
IJLarblehead 1792
Plymouth 1793
We Ft ford 1793
Westfield 1793
C-roton 1793
lew Salem 1795
Deerfielc 1795
Miltor 1798
Frsmingham 17^-9
I^ridgewater 1799
1. Inglis pp. 8-9
f#
10,
"hepe academies were -crivate "but pub?id'ed witV^ rublic
^
funds. The oc^demy w^f out of reach of many and f'^s cauped
and eptra exrenpe pince the rn-rilp coi.ild not live at home.
The following table shows the rise and decline of the academy
TABLE 2
Incorporqt i on of acadanies (1760-I87t))
Date I\ umber Date II . of^
I.igh School
lio, of Academies ^
1780-85 5 1826-30 3 28
1786-90 1 1831-35 6 32
1791-95 7 1836-40 9 14
1796-00 4 1841-45 5 11
1801-05 7 1846-50 24 10
1806-10 4 1851-55 40 14
1800-15 2 1856-60 25 5
1816-20 6 1861-65 11 4
1820-25 4 15f,6-70 6
1871-75 5
"Prom these figures it will appear that the high school
movement beg'm to assume a position of stability withir this
perioa, 1846-60 while the academy movements was constantly'- on
3
tne decline".
1. In^^lis p. 46
2. " p. 11
3. " p. 4 6
Ii
//.
s /O ^<>' ^0 ^

3 . TKI£ CUBRICUIA Qj THa AC ASi£IiY Al'D THii
" LATI>, SCHOOL
From 8 haety glance at tl^e table pa^re//, it might
be aspumed that the academy about 1830 we? the end of the
latin School. Thi? doe? not pesm true for "nearly pII of
the early academicp were e abli pV^ed in localitiep where
no opportunitiep for pecondrry education supported by the
1
public"
.
As often ptated in the deeds of the academics, the
purpose of them was "to learn them the great end and real
business of living".
The curriculiCT was broader in that it introduced
subjects of a modern type to fit the studentp for the
changes in the young republic so recently established.
1 . Iiit^li**. P . 185
2. Prown P. 185

/J.
TABLE 3
The following table phows f^e cociol study curricula
1
both of f^e Latin School and the Academy at this period:
Date
1789
1814-28
1921
School
s 1 n Lr t i n
English Claseical
(high)
Sub
.1 e c t
Chronology of Ancient and
iinglieh History".
Ancient and Modern History
and Chronology, end part-
icularly that oi the United
States.
1822
1823-24
1824
1826
1826
Pittsfield Academy History
English Classical General History
History of U. 3.
Leicester Academy "Compend of History"
Fos ton^Latin
Girls High School
(Boston/
"History and Chronology"
Constitution of U. S/
(year)
1 History of U. S.
2 General and English
3 Greece and Home
Inelis r. 138
r
It my be seen that after the Revolution and War of
1812, "both the curricula of the Latin School and the
Academy v/ere more broadened. Dawpon says that "Winchester's
Plain Political Catechism, intended for the use of Schools
in the United State? of America ,v/he re in the g^reat principle?
of Libi^rty and of the Federal Constitution are laid down
and extl-ained by way of question and ans'wer made level to
the lowest capacities", appeared in 1796 wV-.en i^ederalism
was dying. "It was esri dent ly written in ^.n effort to stem
the tide of what the Kew England author thou^rht v/as a
a 1
dangerous current of atheism and disorganization". Rugg
says that the first civics Dook, published in 1797-a little
political catechism by one ii,lhanan Winchester--i llustrates
that the Tifclic demanded the teaching of history, geography,
2
and civics in several periods of our existence as a nation.
This phase shall appear l«ter in a similar treatment.
In order to reach the main part of this discussion
which ip the hifrh school, it was necessary to introduce
both the L:tin School and tVie Academy as forerunners of that
movement. There does rot seem tote much evicence regarding
the.soci?! studies in t^^e I.atin School and the Academy.
1. Dawson, Edgar-- "Beginnings of Political Education in the
Historical Outlook. Vol. 9--p 43i--441 l.ov. 19C&
2. Rugg, Earle, 22 year book--l^:at ional Society for the Study
of Education Fart 2 The Social Studies in tv.e Elemt-
ary '^chool--p. 52--''^ublic School Publishing Company
Bioodiington
,
Illinois.
r
III. TH£ GE30!.I)ARY SCKOOL BEFORE 1865
(1) n^TRODUCTIGL'
In order to show fe use of the high school, it is
necesssry to show that influence the academy had. The funds
for the academy were not received from local taxation. "The
Boston English Classical School wos established in 1621, "be-
Goroing- for no apparent reason the English High School in
182^. The motives for this ptep were set forth in a report
of the school committee presented in the town meeting. These
r^rs typicRl of the reasons for the establish©^ of early
1
high schools".
The Boston School Committee reported that "That mode of
Education now adopted, and f^e branches of knowledge that
are taught at our English grammar ( e ler:.ent pyy ) schools, are
not sufficiently extensive nor otherwise calculated to
bring the powers of the mind into operation nor qualify a
youth to fi 11 usefully and repectfully many of those st^tHi^r.s
iDOth puclic and private, in which he may be placed. "It
furti^er states that a boy or rirl can only be trained for
higher work at private academies which are not in the
vicinity alv/ays and moreover, the expense is great. The
curricu "kir of the academies was not condemned in the report,
but in fact the new school was to reach the middle class.
1. uouglas, •'\ubrey--F.econdary £duc-*tion pp. 23-24
Kourhton iiifflin 1927
1^
t
From ^11 fbip, and from the fact the western United States
W8 p more cemocraticaQ nd wa? forcing the old gristoc'Otic
influence in lew England to weaken, may we concede the
rise of the hip'h school? L-ay we also conclusje that such a
study 39 this is also a very prsctical social study?
Other towns and cities followed Bosotn's lead; namely,
'Worcester estaoliphed a high school in 1624, l"ew Bedford,
Faverill and Saleir. in 1827.
1
The following taole shows the number of high schools to 1860
in Lilar-sachuset ts .
TABLE 4
Before 1820 3
1820-30 2
1831-40 6
1841-50 26
18 51-rO 41
Total 78
These fip-ures were compiled from the report of the
"'nited States Commission of Education for 1904, rages
1782-1989. In these figures ore included towns which
claimed to have established high schools at this time. The
dates before 1820 must have referred to a Latin private
school
.
1. Inglis pp. 1:4-155.
<(
c
17.
2. TE KAHLY LAVA'S
'^he hirh scbDol g? it appeered between 18?1 sr.d 1827
gnve rise to lerol quePtions involving it. Finally, the l3w
of 1827, nov,' considered f^jTiOus Fettled neny points; it pt-^ted
"That each town or district with in this Commonwealth, con-
tJ?ining fifty families, or hDuseholder s , sh-ii be provided
with a teacher or teachers, of good morals, to instruct child-
ren in or thogr '?phy
,
reading, writing, ingli sh
,
grajii/iar
,
g«og-
graphy, arithmetic, and good behavior, for such term of time
as shall be equivalent to six months for one school in each
ye?^r; and every town or district containing one hundred fam-
ilies of householders, sh-^ll be -nrovided with such teacVier
or teacher?, for mch term of time as shall be equivalent to
eighteen months, for one school in each year. And every
city, town, or district, containing five hundred families,
of householders, shall he provided with teacher or t eachers
for such term of time as shall be provided with a master of
good morals, competent to instruct, in acdition to the bra-
nches of learning aforesaid, the history of the United
States, bookeeping oy single entry, geometry, surveying, <?nd
algebra; and shall employ such master to instruct a school,
in such city, town, or district, for the benefit of all the
inhabitants thereof, at least ten months in ez-ch year, ex-
clusive of vacations, in such convenient place, or alter-
nately at such places in such city, town, or district, as the
c
said inhabitants, at their neeting in Arril, annually, shall
cle t erai ne ; and in every city, or town, cont.?ining lour
thousand inhabitants, such master shall be competent in
addition to all the foregoing branches, to instruct the
L^tin and Greek lanen^ges, Viistory, rhetoric, and logic".
"^^is law 7/ap enacted through the influence of James G.
Cartes a member of the Massachiisett s Legislature.
(3) LAV'S CO^C£R! IKG SCGIAl. STULISS
Asurvey of the sc'i^.ool ]aws of Massachusetts v.ill show
t>ie legislative attitude regarriing social studies:
The law of 1857 reads as follows: "Teachers sh-ll be
confstent to give instruction in ad'Ution to branches named
in ^neral history, bookkeeping, surveying, geometry, national
philosophy, chemistry uoton, the civil polity of this Coriun-
onwealth and of the United Stater., 2nd in the Latin Lan-
guages, and the teacher or teachers will ce competent to
give instruction in addition to all branches mentioned
in this act, in the Greek and trench languages, astrono:iiy,
geology, r>»etoric, logic, intellectual and moral science,
and political economy, instead 0^ the branches of learinig
enuniereitec in said last clause".
The law of l.'-57 thus removed U. S. history to the
elementary school, and ar oed the civil polity of .«.ass. of
f^e United States anr? political economy.
1. Laws of l/:as8. 1857 Chapter 206.
(I
TABLE 5
This to Die showf the leg?l requirements ir. a general
way from 1627-18^1. 1
Kind
U . S. History
Vi/hen Received Date
In high school in 1827-57
towns of 500 families
U. S. History
General History
History (general)
Generr;l History
2
Civil Polity
Political Economy
In elementary
In high schools of
towns of 4CC0 people
1857-98
1827-55
" 1827-57
In towns of 500 fomilie? 1857-98
" 1857-98
In high schools of towns 1857-98
over ^000
1. Inglis pp 72-73
2. Inglis p 142
I
^0.
IV THE SOCIAL STULISS B5F0RE 1890
1. 1827-18f^5 (particularly history)
Fumber of towrp cl-iminF to offer vnriou.f subjects?
1854-1841 1
I004 iCJO 1 1 p / /- T
?61 ?94 298 jQlo w i 304
A 1 CT& \'Tn 3 84 69 93
1 ^0X V 170 181
H Oft /r #17 7IT *• 1 1 f^l 7ft
/(mother Fiftorv #94 if 93 #62
1 16 105 116
AS u ronotny 1 ft A A o o 4ft
Ge ome try oC 4 5 22 20 its
Ghemi stry 3 18 /3 57 41
^Politico! Science #12 #9 #29 #29 #30
Moral Science 4 5 21 17 13
Eookkeepping 1 5 17 24 21
Latin 3 4 11 21 16
Greek 1 3 7 12 5
French 5 5 3
Rhetoric 9 5 19 17 18
Logi c 2 5 7
Surveying 2 4 15 13 15
Kaviga t ion 2 4 5 5
1. Inglis-p. 75
I
1834 1837 lb39 1839-40 1840-1
Trigon ome try 2 2 3
Bot-ny 3 2 9 9 3
Geolopy C 1 1 1
Katural History 1 1 2 3 2
Anatomy end Phypiolo^ 1 1 2 1
?^(Social Studiep ir, 1928)
Kow from the tc^tle th--t Inelis give?, there were only
1
about eirhteen po called high echoolF in 184C. Therefore,
we may conclude that before the so called "High School" was
made legal, the common schools and the high schools were
introducing suojects not leg-lly required; e.i., a committee
of teachers in Kantucket in 1855 prepared a program of
studies which included in aoaition to the required legal
subjects, astronomy, trigonomety, natural philosophy, chem-
istry, physicc-l geogrspy, meteorlogy, national history, totany,
geology, mineralogy, natural thelogy, laental philosophy, moral
philosophy, i'rench, German, Political economy, and jinglish
2
literature. "Regarding the common schools, the school com-
mittee of Danvers said in 1850: "We were indictred only for
not having itnp-lish High Pchool, but in almost all the schools
in town, tv^e branches which are required to be taught in such
and institution have long rince been introduced so
that in fact we have had for a serieg of years a do7.en
1. Inglis p. 76
2. " p. 77
r
1
English High Schools every winter instead of one".
The point to "be stressed here is that even though the
high school as required by law was not e sta tli phed , the
progrrim of studies was not estahlirhed, the program of studies
w?3F similar. This happened often beconse of lack of funds,
but in several instances, the court ru.led that the to-^n
2
could use funds for courses not required by law.
This may be the reason why the hisrh schools established
before the passing of the law of 1827, and also the Latin
grammar schools and the academies, introduced history.
In 1842, Horace Kann made a survey of the purils en-
3
rolled in the various courses. He reported:
"During the last year I have obtained returns from
almost every Public school in the State, respecting the
number of scholars who are engaged in studies aoove the
elementary of statutory course prescribed for the lowest
grade of our schools. The result is as follows:
1. Inglis p. 76
2. Inglis p. 78
3. Inglis p. 87
i
J3.
TABLE 7
Scholars studying History of the United States 10.177
n n General History 2,571
II N Algebra 2.333
It n Bookkeeping 1.472
It n Latin 585
It n Rhetoric fOl
It M Ge ometry 463
II N Human Physiology 416
It N Logic 330
It H Surveying 249
n N Greek 183
It is clear from these figures that at least for the
towns considered in these tables, a large number of pupils
were engaged in the study of some form of hiefeory at all
periods and in all schools.
"By 1860-61 the history of the United States had rather
consistently assumed a position in the first year of the
hiffh school course and general history tended to be found in
1
one of both of the first two years".
1. Inglis p. 140
r
t
The following table phowF the general conditions of the
social stuGies in the ^^.aseachueet ts high 9c!^oo1p between
1860-61.
TABLE 8
SOCIAL STUDY CURRICULA OF 63 TOMvS BEFORE
1861. -1
Hi gtory l8t
_
Appearance Fo . showing
subject in
1860-61
Ancient Boston 1821 23
Modern " 1821 16
United States " 1821 39
General " 1823 50
Medieval Gharlestown 1855 4
England Boston 1814? 13
France Salem 1827 v 2
Massachr setts f!pringfield 1861v 1
UsS. Constitution loston 1828 28
Massachusetts " Salem 1842 11
City Charter " 1842 1
Political Economy " 1842 16
" Phylosophy Loston 1821 17
1. Inglis p. 62-83
(
1
THE TFJXTBOOKS IT USE 'w'ERE AS POLLOV/S: (before 1861)
TABLE 9
Ur.ited^
^
^--tp t e p^ Kigtory;
Davenport, Richard A., "History of the United States"
Emerson, Joseph, "i^ue rations and Supplement to Goodrich's
History of the United Stated"
i'Tost, John, "History of the United States"
Goodrich, Charles A., "History of the United States" 1824-
Grimshaw, William, "History of the United States"
Hale, Salma, "History of the United States"
Hall & Bakey, "History of the United States
Fildreth, Fichard, "View of the United States"
Lopsing Benson J., "History of the United States"
Olney, Jesse, "History of the United States"
Parley, Feter, "History of the United States"
quackenbos , P. "History of the United States"
Webster, Koah, "History of the United States"
V/illard, Mrs. Erpia
,
"History of the United States"
Woodbridge, "History of the United States"
Worcester, Joseph E., "History of the United States" 1826
Robins, Krs. Eliza, "American Popular Lessons"
Blake, John L., "History of the American Revolution"
Inglis pp. 140-141
c
(2} CIVICS EEI'^QRii: 1690
The next one of the Social Studies to be considered ie
1
Civics. Inglie says that his term wes not used, out we may
include various subjects that were found in the curricula
of the Massachusetts i.igh Schools. Among these were the
"Constitution of the United States, " "The Constitution of
Massachueetts , " "City Charter" "The Civil Polity of this
Gommonwe??lth of the United States". This denotes too that
there must hove been included civics in the teaching of
history, political science, etc.
I'hen there is an ^^ctive interest in the safety of the
republic, esrecially when it is being attacked, there is
likely to be a demand and that children be instructed in
civics; also the reverse case ^oappens , i . e .
,
when the public
mind is distracted by ot)"'er causes the teaching of civics
2
is neglected.
jjawon states, moreover, that contrary to the opinion
held by many that civics was not taught before 1850 or later,
but that it appeared periodically before 1650 and afterward.
The English Hirh School of Boston in 1828 used ':tan-
3
bury's CatecViiem on the Constitution of the United States.
1. Inglis p. 142
2. Dawson, iidgor, "Historical Outlook Vol. IX
—
pp439-441,
"Eeginrinffp in Political Education" November, 1908.
3. Dawson pp. 439-441
c(
Between 1828 end 1.-48 when the Jackeonian period
prevailed, Sullivan^e "Political Class Book" appeared; it
dealt with the oriff-in of =ociet, state government s , part-
1
icularly >.?apFachusetts
, and the United States.
V/i th t>ie exception of V/inche -^tsr ' s Political Catechism
of 1796, w to which reference has been made, Sullivon's work
was the only one that seems to have been written.
Dawson also states that he has searched the Kew York
and the Congressional Libraries lor school books in
government between 1848 and 1873, and thst it seems evident
the earlier period, 1828-1848, was the more productive one.
As corniDtion appeared about 1870, leaders of education
demanded that the principles of sound government mus=t be
1
taught in the schools.
Haven't we seen this in our own day?
In 1855, ••iss Anna Cawes' "How we are governed".
appeared. In the preface B^^e state?: "At the risk of undue
lengtvi , I feel called upon to answer the queption why still
2
another book should be written upon so well-worn a subject".
After This comej; Fiske, • ensdale and >^'acy; all three still
in use.
1. Dawson p. 440
Dawson pp439-441
2. Dawson p. 441
1
SQCI/vL STUDIE S (1665-1890}
After the Civil War, the strong no ti onali ptic pride
awakened by the pre perviti on of the Union, made history and
civic? courpee the means of teaching patriotism. iJarnes'
(J. D. Dteele's) Brief Ilistory of the United States (1871)
a book used widely in this state, states in the preface that:
"This work is offered to Americr y?uth in the confident
I'elief thnt cs they study the wonderful Viistory of the land,
they will learn to prize their birthright more highly and
1
treasure it more carefully.
In 1868 the iiradford High School course of study had
American, iinglish and Greek and Koman History. Xarbleheod
High taught "Universal History" in the third and fourth
years, and i^^edford had courses in Ancient, A-odern and
2
English Kif'tory.
In the School reports for Jambridge for the years 1865,
1857, 1876, 1888 and 1890, the following courses appear both
at the Latin School and the High School.
(A) 1865-at the Cambridge English High School
1. ^ne-lish History-4 times a week- f year
2. (History and Constitution of United rotates) ,
(Ancient History ) ^y®°^
1. Hugg, Earle--?2nd ^ear Eook-I^a ti onal Society for the
study of Education p. 56
Fart II Social Studies in the elementary and
Secondary Schools.
1923-Public .';chool Publishing Jo. Bloomington
111.
2. Clark, iiuith k. History Curriculum since 18JpO-p. 13C
Historical Outlook Vol. Ai Ijq, 2 ^eb. 1920
rI
o, iVoderr Hiptory- 2 timep a week- a y
4, iithics- 4 times a week- all year
1875-76
Constitution 2-g hours week for yes
History 6 hours a v;eek ^ yesr
Ki s
History 5 hours s week i year
1888- at the English High School
1st year.-En^li sh Hi st ory--3tinie s week--|- year
4th ye'-^r.-Ancient Hi story-- 5 tirce? week--^yeor
1888- 9t the anplish High School
English History--5 times week---f ye^r
Anciert T'iptory--3 tiroes week--+year
Anciert and ii/:edi8eval--2or 2 ti?nes week
(alt^rrate v;ith Latin)
CiviGs--l period week---p- year
1890— Same as 1888 at t^'e Lntin School
1890--at the English High School
4th year-U. S. History
Ancient and Medieval alternate with Latin.
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TABl^ 11
Hiptary in the Bopton Sohoolp, 1878-1898
Boston Hig'h School Course of Study
1878 let yeor-- Ancient Ki?tory
2nd " --Medieval find Modern "begun
3rd " --Modern
Public L--tin School
1878 1st ye-jr--Re3ding "Bales of Ancient Greece.
2rd " -- Lives of famous Greeks.
3rd " -» " " " " "
4th " --History and geography of Ancient Greece.
5th " --Reading lives of jj'amous Romans
History and geography of Ancient Rome.
6th " --History of Germany and Prance, with a review of
their geography.
7th " --Hisotry of England, with a review of geography.
8th " --History of United States, with a review of geog-
raphy. ( Suppleraentary Studies) general History.
Course of Study for High and Latin Schools.
1887 1st " History of Greece and Rome. 2 hours .
2nd yearMedieval . 2 hours.
3rd ** l/Lodern Civil Government of U. S. and Mass.
4th " History of Some importont period.
1S98 Ko course of study is given, but the list of textbooks for
High and Latin schools points to the fact that Greek, Roman
ii-nglish, American, General History were tought
,
Kyers'
General History being generally mentioned.

33.
A survey of the obove coureee will show that there wae
yet no uniformity of placement of the subjects; United States
History was placed anywhere in the course or left out, since
the l3w of 1867 dropped it back to the elementary school.
Yet there wa? somethine- creditable and suggestive for
late curricul makers. There was 9 cendenc^ to place Anciet
and first yeor, Medieval and ilodern in the second, and United
State? in the third, or a study of the Constitution of either
t^e State or the Fption. The Fosotn Latin course of 1878 has
a marked r esernblanoe to the ^'j^dison Conference con.rse of 1892.
V Textbooks and 'methods to 18^0
It seems fen^ible to discups at this noint both the
textbooks and the met^iods used during the nineteenth century
in the secondary School of liassachusett s . In doing this, it
is necer-sary to bring in the kindp of test? employed and one
comparison; namely, the teets in the Bosotn schools of 18^i5
1
given to the same system in 1919.
"Massachusetts gove permission to furnish free textbooks
in 1873, and maae them obigatory in 1684".
Rugg says that up to about 1892 the courses in social
studies had largely been the v.'ork of teachers, clergymen, r^nd
nrof essi ona 1 textbook writers. After 1890 the collere pro-
fessors took control because they found that high-school pupils
1. Cubberly-p. 152
c(
3^.
er.terinfr collepee knew little y^\?toryt '?nd po tbot they be-
csine intere'^ted in what phould be taught ^r\6 in some cases
1
how the teachers of it could be improved.
In a book entitled "Abstroct of the Froceedin?? of the
Massachusetts Teacher's Association", is given the titles of
tho addresses at their meeting; the addresses, unfortuea tely
2
are not in it. (1845-80),
Of 220 different persons speaking before this Association
durinc those '66 years and pre ?en ting iG6 lectures, papers and
exercises the following titles seem to pertain to the social
studies
.
1861- "War, as a l^ational jiducator".
1865-"Methods of Teaching Geography and History"
1863-"What kind of Instruction in our schools will ^erve to
increase f'^'e Loyalty and Patriotism of the Am. PeopleV "
18^^4-"The importance of a Knov/ledge of Civil Pility".
ie75-"Common Sense in Teaching Hi s tory "
.
( See belowFage }
1880-"The Practical Side of History".
iYom this lirt it seems to indicate that little was being
done to develop a methodology in the social studies, (I'ote,
also th^^t the first four oi the list came during the Civil
War, seeir.ing t: show a tr'^it of h-rnan nati're not unknown to
our V/or Id Vvar
.
)
1. F.ugg-22nd yearbook pp. CO-61
2. Published by the Associat i on-- 1881
.
'4
3o:
In 1857 the Csmhridse School Oommittee reported as
follows: "Senior CI.tps in the Conptitution of the United
State?, taue-ht by Mr. Smith, gave great satisfaction, re-
citing a part of the Constitution from mernory, and answering
1
correctly all questions which related to it".
Two years later, 1859, the Committee set the method of
and examination for admission to the High School.
The following are the questions which were proposed for
the examination of applicants for admission to the High School,
July 10, 1858.
^
1. VnQnat causes led to the doloni '^at i on of the United States?
§1^ Give an account of the settlement of Virginia.
3. How was the Continental Congress composed?
4. Give the history of the war with King Philip.
5. Vs'hat part did the i\'ew iingland people t-^ke in the i'rench
War of 1744-48.
6. ?/hat was the act called the liosotn Fort Bill, and why was
it pa s 8 ed
?
7. Mention the date of the first battle fought in the
Revolutionary V/ar.
8. Pelate the chief incidents of f^'e taking of Q,uebec.
9. Give an nccount of the seige of >'Oston.
10. I^ention the names of the most celebrated American and
British commanders in the Revolutionary V.^'ar previous to the
Declaration of Independence.
1. Report of the School ComT.i ttee , Cambridge-Jan . 1657 p. 17.
(c
The queption under esch head were printed u on separate
pheetp with "blank Fracep for the inpertior. of the answers
P"iven. The f?heetp were writins- and spelling was determined
from the answers given. The sheet? were signed by the cand-
idate v;ith the respective numbers ?et against their no^nes
upon a list previously rrepored, and the a^e of e^ch was
against the number so signed. It v/s s required that each
applicant should answer seventy percent ol' the questions
correctly to entitle him to admission.
From an inspection of this examination we may mx--ae the
following observations:
(1) It is too long--the month is .Tuly.
(2) Only one question is obj ect ifee-- the last.
(3) Q,uestions 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, and 10 refer to military
affairs.
(4) The year is l!;i89, -nd the nearest question, in roint
of time, is 1776.
In Cambride-e Fchool Committee Report of 1853, the committee
condemns the method of teaching history, and suggests a better
one
:
"The Qomrnittee have not been entirely satisfied vntp the
method in which History is studied. Our system is for the
f^r^mmar sc't^olar to corarfiit to rfiemory a do^.en lines of V/orcester's
History at a time, to repeat these again and -^igain without com-
(<
monly an illustration from poetry, sn onecdote from "bioe-rgrhy,
a ricture from the imagination a reference to a map, or an
allupion to anything of contemporaneous interest. Some schools
are an exception to this, but such is believed to be the gen-
eral practice. In this way one of thy noblest studies may oe
debased into a mere drill of memory.
A true teacher of history has first to know what he would
teach; ha-^^ to e tch the spirit of the era not to stop with the
letter of the manual has to feel the life, not merely remember
the dates, of a period. The manual will be the starting point,
not as now the gorl of the pupil *e exursion, a nucleus around
which his own quickened thoughts crystallize; not s lump of
clay to be pressed down before is own busy brain.
An intellignet teacher inight gver act out a piece of
history, at some leisure time, as on the afternoon following
an exaifiina t i on
.
Po to carry out +he suggestion of Mr. Abbott, a battle
could be easily acted over, each party choosing their officers,
the conquered ones retreating, the rirht number of wounded sink-
ing down uron the floor of borne away by their comrades: and
thus in sone unoccupied half-hour, a vivid impression of a
leadinp- event in our vi story might be made, the intelligence
of the children quickened and laade real. Find a little physical
1. Keport of the School Committee, Cambridge Jan. 1858 pp. 8-10
(
1
exercise be obtained, rerhaps, upon a r:3iny day".
The memoriter method is condemned, tut there sre severe!
objections to the direct method on the rainy day; these may
be readily seen; moreover, the pacifists of to-day would har-
dly condone puch a scheme, or would the Committee have aaid
that the children were preparing for the next war--t.h.e civil?
It has been paid that about 'i890 the colle^^ profespors
took a Viand in the teaching of history; the followine^ is a bit
of evidence.
"History was chosen for the subject of the first volume
of this educational library because, after much observation in
the schoolroom? of many of the larger cities in the eastern part
of our coii.ntry, the editor, with out having a "obny .-^Dout its
relative importance or being in any sense an expert in history
is convinced t'-.s-t no subject eo widely taught is, on the «hole,
taught so poorly.
"iLOSt text-books now in use are dry compulations. Teach-
ers of history generally give instruction also in several other,
often unrelated branches, ond , worst of all rerhaps, history
is crowded into a single term or year .... First , there should be
in all the larger towns special te-chers, who should p-o from
roo»n to room, or from one sohoolhour-e to another, and s-ive
instruction in history alone. The high educational vali\e of
history is too great to be left to teachers who merely hear
1. Heport of the School Oomaiittee, Cambridge, Jan. Iti8 pp. 8-10
(
recitations, keeping the finger on the place in the text-
book, and only asking the queetions conveniently printed for
them in the margin or bock of the book.
"Secondly, the time devoted to historical study in the
schools should be incrensid. So slow is historical compre-
hension, and so incenendent of all cram work, tnr t even the
time now p-iven to history would -probably be more advantageously
used if distributed ov.^^r more months or years, by devoting to
it p. correspondingly less number of hours per week. we h.-^ve
not yet in this country considered the -nroblem of adopting
historical material to the e-rlier phrases of the development
1
of the c>"dldiph mind from the first years of school life".
There is one sugrestion in this that seiems import-nt; it
is the scheme of having a te- cher ^o from roo.n to rooi.a to give
instructions in ^-i story alone. This appears to be in line with
our present thought of articulation, especially in the 6-6
system that is evolving from the 6-5-3- plan.
The last stat.ement about adopting the historical mat-
erial to the childisVi mind from the first years of school
life, has a psychological fact "behind it. It was about this
time tViat 0, Stanley Hall's magarine, the Pedagogical
1. Method? of ""etching and "^tudying History"— A.D.V/hite
W. F. Allen, O.K. Adams, John \V. Burgess and others.
Vol. I--Peda,p-ogi cal Library--edi ted by G.Stanley Pall
Introduction pp.IX-XI Second Sdition--D.C .Heath-1889
.
(I
(
^0
Seminary, ^ppe^red at Clsrk Univerpity, Vv'orcester, .vapsachupetts.
The follDwing article may be cDnsidered appropriate for
any educntional mapazine for 1928 jupt ap it was considered so
in 1884. The author, Thomas V/entworth Higginson, delivered an
address, "'^ommon Sense in Teaching History" in 1875 beofre the
Massachusetts Teacher's As poscia ti on .
Why do children dislike History?
Thomas Wentworth Higginson.
"It hasalways peemed to me creditable to the brains of
children that they dislike *hat v*e call the study of history.
It is surely unf-sir to blame them, when they certainly like
it quite ap well a? do their parents. The father brings /'ome
to hip little son, from the puolic library, the first volume of
Fildreth's United States, and says to him, "There, my son, is
a book for you and there are five more volumes jupt like it,"
Then he goes back to his "Sunday Herald*', and h^ reverts to
"But Yet A Woman".

THE PROGRESS OF HISTORY Ar SKOVii: IY
_
^IX EDITIOi:g
1
CF C. A. GOODRICH'S "HISTORY OP THE UKITEL STATES"
In early times the method p were sirfiPle, end crude;
they were review qvieptions, topic.ol outliner, map work, ohr'rts,
note work, c?5tec>ietical work -nd few other kind? if nny. The
effect of thepe rr.ethods has not been determined because there
is not sufficient evidence at hand.
"There is however, a means at our disposal, by which in
a small way may be secured s consecutive view of the prof^ress
in methods as carried out in practice. vVe may study the chan-
ges made in various editions of the same oooiv, realizing that
since class-room methods follow the text, we are more closely
approximating a knowledge of actual practice. C.A.Goodrich's
"History of the United States" was the most popular history
text-bDok of its day. Its total sales are estimated at over
5CC,000 copies in fifty years. If, then, the growth and
improvement in method? and sugge r^ti ons. be closely watched in the
followinr six editions, we shall be -^ble to see the growth
from 1822to 1867. The editions at hand are:
(1) Goodrich, C. A. "History of the United Stat es"Hartford , 1824
(2) " "A History of the United States of iVnerica
on a Flan Adapted to the Capacities of
Youths. and designed to Aid the Memory
by Systematic Management and Interesting
Associations". i5th edition, i^oston,
1852.
1. Rusell, (ti^n . F, pp 47-48 history Teachers Llagazine"
Vol. 6--1915
((
9/.
(3) Goodrich A. "A Fistory of the United Ptstes of
America from the Discovery ol the
Continent by Christopher Colurabii? to
the Present Ti me Hartford. 1833.
(4) (Same ae 2} both edition. Claremont,
i;ew Hampshire, 1834.
(5) N (Same as 2; Kew Edition, i-osotn, 1852.
(6) « IIHistory of the United States of America
for the Use of Schools, Revised and
Bought Down to the Present Time by V»ill-
ia-m H. Seavey. Eoston, 1867.
The firpt edition (1824) is an enlargement of the first
edition, intended in all rrobafcility, for use in the home.
There are consequently no directions to teacher ^nd puril.
Imrortond points are printed in heavy type. There are occasion-
al illustrations.
The second edition (1629) was intended for sc>-iool use. Its
suggestions to teachers have already been mentioned. Yvork was
demanded. The book was to be "learned" over and over again.
The innovationin the edition is a set of "review i^uestions"
placed in the back of the book, with the more important ques-
tions put in italics. The pupil was not, therefore, called
upon to use his own judgment.
(I
Our third edition (1835) improves upon the first in a
small way. Several illustrations are added and a "chronolog-
ical list" is placed in the appendix. This includes all the
officers of the first six admini s teat ions
.
The fourth edition (1834) being of the same period, makes
no advance. There are a few illustrations, and the review
questions are omitted.
The fifth edition, eighteen years later (1852), shows
many imrrovernent s . There are 75 pages of review questions in
the back of the book, indicating a rapidly growing iDopularity
in this particular. The facts are still, however, to be "
"firmly riveted in the memory". There is an index of tonics,
for the guidance of teacher and pupil. Six maps are included.
The Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the
United States are placed in the appendix. Between 1834 and
1825 a great improvement is evident.
The sixth edition, coming in 1876, represents the test-
book maker's view of the development of history teaching to
t'nat rlate. Large and small type are used as guides to study.
The review questions are placed as foot notes on each page.
A list of important events, chronologically arrane-ed, follows
each char'ter. "he list of administrative officers, found in
number three, is continued to the time cf Lincoln. The Cons-
titution and the Declaration of Independence are in the app-
endix. There is nlso a table of the States of the Union, and
f(
a pronounciner index. Maps are numerous throught the book.
The mopt ixrortant new feature is a chapter in the
anpeiidix written by A. ?. Stone, entitled "Hints on the
I^ethod of Teaching? tii story". Ke advises diversity in the
assignment, the use of collateral readings ond topical out-
lines. Ke warns against the frequent use of printed questions.
He advisee the pupil to read over the lesson one or more times
to grasp the general scope of it.
"After which the different portions should be learned
so thoroughly tiat he csn give a full account of it, as a
whole or by toric, v/ith but few questions or hints from the
t er; ch er " .
He advises references to maps and biographies. The
te'?cher's questions should only come when needed, and should
befor the r^urrose of grouilng and ^?ene rali?.ation
.
So f-^r had methods progressed by the time of the Civil
War.
Russell states that "of all the texts and editions of
texts published durin^ this period, 1814-1827, over one-fourth
(fourteen texts and thirty- three editions) c-^me from l/.aseach-
usetts". These texts were comis in the west by the I\ew ^ntr-
land emigrants; the courses of several of the near west states
were also influenced by these Kew Englanders.
"In 1632 l\oah Webster's History of tine United States
appeared containing a brief account of our Ancestors from the
V(
1. Johnpon and Clifton "Old Time Schoolp snd School Book?''
2. School Review-Sept . 1918 Vol 26-no. 7pp. 514-516.
3. "Teaching of Ji vi cs "--Ch?? rles H. Judd .
THE SOCIAL STUDIi^S (1890-1926)
"In 1892 the I-ational Education Association created the
"Committee of Ten" to consider : proprpm of courses. This Vi^os
the first of the rasny committees from that time to the present'
thct have had such a frreat influence upon the second'nry curricla
in the United States. "hese committees have been dominated "by
collere professors of history and p-overnment . If one excludes
the only report written by school teachers under the auspices
of their rational orgonization--the 1^. E. A. Report on the
Social Studies, ltl6-one finds the total composition of these
committees to be: 32 Professors of History and Government (25,
ceducting thoses Trefessors vvho were on t\,vo different commit-
tees have been prepared;, and 2 Professors of i^ducation. Isn't
this significant when one considers that the suggestions and
re comoienda ti ons of tJ-.e college specialists have practically
determined what has been taught and are still pretty largely
determining the instruction of pupils in the great task of
1
citizenship training*?"
How have these committees shaped school coursed in his-
tory nnd civics? Pe cause t^^ey have e'one av;ay from t'lie me e tings
and have written text-books and syllabi for the courses re-
commended. But they have written them without contract with
2
the elementary or high school? for whio^-' they are intended.
1. A summary of the committees' Reprts is presented herein
(next page)
2. Rugg, iia rle p. 61,62--S2nd Yearbook
c
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(1) C OKI : IT TEE irFLUEKCS
In order to ?tudy the development of the Social Studies
from 1890-1928, it was thought best to coiapsre, as f3r3s
possible, the situation in Massachusetts with the recommend-
ations of the various Committees as they reported during those
years.
\ihil3 endeavoring to obtain courses of study from the
School Reports, there appeared a lack of precipe language in
thoFe Reports "History", "Civics", and other terms are mean-
ingless until they are more clearly defined. Does"Early Eu-
ropean History" mean the same as "Ancient and Mediaeval" or
"History to 17 0C"? This is one ar^'^ that causes confusion.
I:-eginning with the courre recommeiided ly the J^adison
Conference which has "Mythology -^nd biography" in t>'e fifth
grade, then leads up to "A Special Period" and "Civil
Government" in the twelfth grace, (see diagram above) one can
readily notice that rosotn Lstin School in 1875, five years
before had alu-ost the same course; in 1926, in their 6 year
course, there is very little change.
Ivlay we conclude that the college hnd an influence upon
the secondary school at that timer
Regarding the English High School of 1678 the course v/as
Ancient first yer;r, l/'.ediaeval and Lodern bef^^n in the second,

^9.
snd Modern completed in the third years. Ijeofre 1910, this
Fchool had United States -ietory required in the fourth year.
The "Block System" a? the Committee ol i-ive Report of
1910 ip called, ha? Ancient firpt yer?r, English pecond, 2u-
ropenn third, and -meriC'-^n Iliptory ?^nd Civil Government to-
e-ether for the fon.rth. Ruggsays'" the t a survey of 660 schibols
in 1914 in the United St^^tes s>iowed the "blocks" continuing.
We can conclude with a high defree of certainty that Maeeach-
usetts had a similar scheme, since it is one of 48 states -'^nd
must have hnc" several of such schools reporting. Both loston
Cambridge courses show these blocks.
A study of any of the courses of study form 1965 to 1916
show the general trend in :v.s ssachuset ts , --a trend similar to
that all over the United States, --a continuance of the Iblock
system with little variations. The elective system brought
down from the college shov<rs the tendency to elect nearly all
history; table 12 indicates this as increasing from 1891-1926
however, Community Civics and United States History are re-
quired, the latter because of legal compulsion, and the furmer,
rrobably beoau'^e it h?? made good as a firr^t year subject in a
high school or as a seventh or eight year subject in the jun-
ior high.
Therefore, we m-^y conclude that the social studies, as
such, remained static until rbout 1916.
1. Rugg, :iarl— 22nd Yearbook p. 64

The twentieth century c-^^me into existence in the miopt
of p CDi'.ntry th-t hod under pone Fuch change f thct it was
receppsyt th- t education become dyn^^min if it were to be of
gny use. The eductor? peeirp thip, re orp-^ni "^a ti on of courses
of Fifeudy tec^me ne ce s sary , t ^us it sTpe^rp aoout 191^,
Inl9C7 Dunn's, The Community and the Citizen, appeared;
it erapho Fi '7,ed the relation of the person to the community. It
replnced the old civil governmental type of book, r-nd it stim-
ulated comxunities to work out their own courses or. a rlan
similar, but cased nron their 07/n towns, ^i'inally it led to the
E. A. ::ommittee on the Social Studies.
iTom the diagram on the Table 12— it :.iay be seer that this
committee recommended, ,1>, Ancient and jLedieval History
taught as one subject in one year; (2), it recommended a twelfch
grade course in "Problems of Democracy," (5), it gave an in-
cre'^Fed emphasis to civics and other social studies.
The V.'ar entered aboiit ye-^r later than 1917, and the
e'overnment had issued "Lessons in Community ^nd National Life".
Judd and Marshall directed t i f work, and it has influenced, and
2
is influencing text-books on the 'Social Studies.
Moreover, the V/ar brought out what was needed to be cor-
rected; it exposed illiteracy, alienation of citizenship, lack
of patriotism ana other defects. «Vith theFe defects as a
driving force our Social ^^tudies has begun to occury a high
place in the curriculum.
1. Rugg, iLarl p. 7l
2. " " p. 71

As Rugg pays, "At other times most of us are too busy
to inquire into, or to ue concerned abo'it
,
the condition of
our government or to find out shether the rising generation is
receiving the "necessary" Training in "citizenship". This was
said concerning Winchester's little catechism of 1797, it may
Vt^ell "be said of any period in the United States Hietory.
(3) Text-books (Religion and Patriotism)
"During- the 'eighties it became again a matter of spec-
n.lation with the Roman Catholics whether they should be taxed
to surport schools from which their children got "no benefit"
or, if attending, suffered "positive injury and injustice".
They were indeed skeptical as to the merits of s non- sectarian
1
eduoa ti on
"Astorm center of the agitation was ioston, where Catholics
fromed a consider '-Lie niunber of the poulation. Here a denun-
ciation of public school instruction included ooth teachers and
text-books, resulting in the removal of Sainton's history and
the dismissal of a teacher (a ilr . Travis) for "erroneous and
misleading" statements about the granting of indulgences.
"In an effort to rrevent the exclusion of the text-book
from the schools, the Trotestants advanced various argiunent s;
that it >iad been in use ten years without protest, that "the
oi^tcry" was not "honest" and that the agitation was "simply
the orenine* wedpre rivinp* our school system and dividing the
2
public school money between Catholics and Protestants".
.
1. P.ufr£r--p .17 5
2. " --p. 175

"On October 23, 1922, the City Council of 3o?ton
unanirnou?ly popped an order requesting the Tchool ^iommittee to
p-ive 3 heorinf? for the considero tions of cert in objections
m^de to use in the Dublic shcoo 1 s . . . . of "School History of the
Unite 'States", revised 1920, "by Albert Bushnoll Hert; Burke's
Sreech on the Jonci liat ion , ' edited by G. K. Ward 1919, and
c
^
'American History' by D. S. Uuz^^
»
" the School Committee "personally examined the
books under discue^'ion with considerable G--re and
come to the conclusion that the attack was on Iiert and ^u-^zy.
After a second hearing the com.i.ittee repor1;ed that "ICeither of
therfi should be excluded irom the schools".
"The study of the Nations" by Harriet Tuell was prohib-
ited in the schools of Somerville, because of alleged pro-
British learnings. The attacks -against this book culminated
in a bill in the Massachusetts Senate, in 1^21, forbidding
its I'.se in any school of the Commonwealth, but the bill died in
4
Committee "
.
K9te--"Public Opinion and the Teaching- of History in the United
Sta ted"--Bessie Louise Fierce.
Alfred A. Knoff--1926
1. Kugg--p. 291
2. " --p. 293
3. " --p. 293-4
I
In 1845 a Survey Board of Boston, among other examin-
ations, g'5ve a hiptory test. The some tept (with alter- tions
to suit the modern youth; was given in the United State? in
1919. Before makine- coraparisons, it is only fgir to the youth
of 1845 that the youth of 1919 worked on picked questions.
The following questions and tables give an idea of an old
time test, end in the long run the raodern youth come? out
1
ahead
.
TTne Board's report is interesting in that it makes rec-
ommendations th'^t '"^re creditable in any community today.
Too much f.'5ith cor.not be pinced U'on these results,
but a "calamity howler" might 'become interested, and obieotive
tests may soon develop for more accurate mr^rking.
"The comparison of the test results ns presented
is between the selected bept of the 1845 ruinle and
the unselected lower 4C percent of the 1919 pupils".
Chapter III
1. •Then and I,ow in Educotion" 4845--1923
2. Cnldwell 9nd Courtis p. 85
Galdwftll ?nd Courie World Book Co. 1924

TABLE 13
V/ORC:iSTiR'S HISTORY
1. Whst is biFtory?
2. What sre eome of the u. ?eF of iJiftory?
3. Enumerste Pome oi the sources of Liptory.
4. What nation? ^ re smone' the first Qientioned in 'tietory^
5. For w^'or was the Egyptian di pt in^ui phed?
6. V/ho was the founder of Eobylon, -snd -^-tout what period
did he live?
7. V/ho was the founder of tVte Persian empire?
8. V/ho were some of the most di stinpii shed orators ^nd j.oetB
of Greece?
9. For what were the Phoenicians di eting\ii shed?
10. Who was the founder of home't
11. 'What was the ch-^racter of the early government of homey
12. Can you mention the n-imes of the Roman Emperors?
13. Can you p-ive any account of the feudal system?'
14-. V/hat 'vvere the purposes of the Crusades/
15. In wh^t century was the great French Revolution, ^nd who
were some of the characters who figured in it?
16. Yi/>\at nation ruled Britain at the commencemert of the
Christain Era?
17. Who were the Saxons, and how come they to invade .np-landy
18. V;hat do you understand by the l^lorman conquert?
1^.
(continued
}
19. V/h9t wsp the period of the Commonwealti^i in ;£nglnnd and vj^o
wnp the mopt distin^niished character in it?
^ About what period did the first colonist come to I\ew
iingland, snd what were the supposed motive? for their leav-
ing the mother country-:?
21. How long did they continued subject to the mother country
and what were some of the assigned reasons for throwing off
her government?'
^ 22. Vi/hen did the wnr of the American Revolution commence, and
who were the nllies of the Americans?
2f2>. When v/as the ledersl Constitution formed, during or al'ter
the w^ ' of the 1 evolution, ?.nd how m'^ny States accerted
it at its formation?
^
24. About what period was the embargo laid by President
Jefferson, and non-intercourse substituted for it?
25. About what period aid ty,© ir; st war between Great Britain
and ti^e United States commence, end what were the causes
assigned by the Americans for its declaration?
^ 26. Vi'ha t do you understand by an embargo?
27. Kow many luore members ore there now, in the Senate of the
United Sates than there were at its first adoption?
28. What wos the result of the invj.sion of Canada oy the Am-
ericans in the last war?
29. What is Chronolopy?
30. v^'hat are the eras the most used in Chronology?
#Used in the 1919 tests.
Caldwell and Courtis "liduca t i on , Then and low (184b-1923}
pp. 274- 27 r,. world Book Jo. 1925

(continued j
AI ALYSIS OF Til ST
hi story Total
<iuep tions
Types of qneptions
V emory
or
Skill
Int erruediate Thought
30 15 8
"questions which can be answered by direct ftstements of
of facts (presurnaoly given in the textbook) have been clr-ss-
ified 3p emeory questions:
Those evidently given to te't the children's powers to apply
what they haiie learned tonev; situation ore called thought
questions: f^ose involving summarization or p:eneralixati on of
facts have been called intermediate. It is, of course, im-
possible ot this time to classify the questions ss the ex-
aminers cl^;ssified them, but the nnalysis serves to show wh^t
7/as clearly the intention of the examiners, to arrange com-
2
rrehensive tests".
1
.
Caldwell and Courtis p. 29
2. walswell and Jourtia. p. 29

^7.
The reslutp of the terts were incredible, eo the ?.urvey
Committee report?. "Sad indeed woulc it be if this l-eling
phould die away without producing reform".
It further states that in the history te?ts, the words of
the text-book hnr-; been memorized out the spirit was not illus-
trated. Pupils could answer the queptiori, "V^hen w9s the eTib-irgo
loid by President Jefferson, etc", But they could not tell what
and embargo was. "Kow this is a case illustrative of that to
which we shall often allude :--the rjractice of teaching the name
1
of the thing rather than the nature of the thing".
"In the history and geography questions the 1919 children
on the whole did better thnn 1845 children, and they also on the
averap-e gave 1.3 as many wrong answers out of the possible
2
wrong answer es".
"These results taken as a whole, therefore, also indicate
3
plainly the improvement of instruction".
1. Caldwell and Courtis p. 54
2. " " " p. 95
3. " " 2 p. 96

TABLE 15
1
Rec pmmend'? tion by Grommay School Committee
Pages devoted Acheived
to discussion by 1920.
l^iature of Recoinmendation
1. Change Mef^od of Intiction 9-g- Yes
2. Provide Tiore maps, globes, in schoolsl-|- "
3. Establish Superintendent of Schools 6 "
4. Simplify School organization to
provide for sinrle principal 10-g- "
5. Decrease us of corporal punishment 9 "
6. Improve the quality of teachers and
relation between teachers and scholorsS •*
RecoiTimianda ti on by nvriting School Cominittee
1. Change kethod of Instruction 1 Yes
2. Improvement of Buidlixigs § "
3. Simplify School orgoni 7.a ti on to pro-
vide for single principal 2-g- '*
4. Abolish pri7;o and rnednls 1 Yes?
5. Improve attendence j "
Continued
.
1. Simplify School Org-ni^ation to T3ro-
vide .-^ single principal 6^ Yes'
2. Abolish prizes and medals
3. Change method of Instruction 12 "
Deere -i^r-e Corporal punishment 4 "
5 Selection of teachers on merit b'^'Pis
by public coinpe t i ti ve examinations 3-^ Partially
1. Caldwell ^nd Courtis p. 62

TABI^ 16
I. General Jonditions.
Population of Boston in 1845 1^0,000
Boys Girls
Children in Schools, ages7-14 7-16 7i930
Children tested (corresponding to 6th
grade graduates for year.) 539 6.8%
Aversge Asre of childr n tested:
Group A, Boy*? school only 91 12 yre. mo
Group E, Girl's and mixed schools 275 13 yrs. 5 "
Or our G, Girl's and mixed schools 144 14 yrs. 6 "
City as a whole, including one school
in Roxbury 539 13 yrs. 6 "
1. Caldwell and Courtis p. 372
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TABLE 18. MSTCRY
Consolidation of scores in 1845 test, all schools total num.
ber of pupils taking first class, 1251.
K'um'ber taking test
,
438 or 35/^
Ko. of question
#22.
^^24.
ff 26.
Correct ans
358
2-6
157
166
125
^of Corr. ; Ans . Incorr . : Ans not
82
59
36
38
28
9
128
192
93
99
71
54
89
179
214
^ Orignil t^ble is abbreviated, herein, because only these
que'-tions were used.
If Used in 1919- Tests.
Caldwell -^nd Courtis p. 332

TABLE 19
1
Boston teptp, 1845-1919, Scores
Comparisons wif"-! Cities of Different sizes.
Percentnp-e of correct Answers "by questions , Results atran^ed
in order of difference between the 1919 scores and tho?es of
1845, tne question on which modern ct'iildren do more poorly
that the 1645 children being put first.
tiues-
;
t ion .
Eo. !
Subj ect
;
Topic :
Boston
:
t 1845
Cities 1919 grouped according
to population.
Under
:
500
:
500:
25000:
2 5000:
100,000:
100,000: Tot
U. S
4. History :
Erabarg:
Ye ar :
)
;
55
: 16
;
20 \ 26 i 26 : 23
1.
;
Definite
ion : 83 ^\ 86 83 = 87 82 : 85
5.
;
n :
Embargo
De f i n
.
28 50 33; 57 57
]
34
2. : i " : Coloni R1t 59 : 37 65 76 71
3.
]Revolu-
\ t i on \ 36 \ 65 .• 68 \ 70 : 7 4 : 70
1. Caldwell and Courtis p. 88 (Table reduced
j

^3.
(5) AMiiRICAK HISTORY A1\D CIVICS («h t ie its Jlsce^
I
T>ie letter following tViis indicates f'-'St there is con-
fusion concerning the teoohinp of American Hiptory and Civics.
It i=! being tauf^ht ?5f two sutjects, e. g., one '^slf ye^r of
History snd one holf yes of Civics: ot it is t.?U£rht as one
subject. College Entrance iixaini nations -^re not stressing
Civics, so it is being neglected that type of work.
1. Op. A. G. 1920 (196)

July 10, 1920
Dr. Payson Snith, Commissioner of Education
Dear Sir:
I am in receiiot of your letter in wViich you request 3iy
orinior d<= to t 'e neamins of statute 41 1920, C. 411, which
provides as follows:
"There shall "be taught in all elementary and high schools
in the Commonwealth courses of American history and Civics for
the purpose of promoting civic service and a greater knowledge
of American history and of fitting the pupils, morally and
intellectually, for the duties of citizenship. All pupils
attneding the said schools shall be required to take one or
more of the courses herein specified at sometime during their
attendance "t said schools".
Under t'^e provisions of h. L.
,
C. 42 lil the teaching of
.*\merican history in the r^ublic elementary school? was required,
while the teaching of civics in said schools was left witl^in
the juresdiction or t>ie local school committee. The rirovisions
of said section we^^e amended by p-en» st . 1917, G. 169 by virtue
of 'w^ich civil government was rer;,oved from t"^0!^8 cour^^es which
-.ere discetionary with t^'e school committee and amde a required
course, the same as American history.
As pupils in the paid elementary are obliged to take -^11 of
the courses given therein, the eflect of the said elementary are
obliged to t-^ke all of the courses given therein, the effect of
the said amendment was to m-ke it obligatory uron all puyils

therein, to trke coiirFe'in eoc^' of the apid subjects rrior
to their grodustion from said schools.
As regards trte public high sc doIs, until the enactment
of said chnpter 411 the teac'-^'ing of /\nierican history and civics
was enitrely discretional with the school coiuuiittee of eahc
city and tow.n. The intention of the Legislative, therefore, in
enacting said St. 192G, C, 411, was to extend the provisions
of said e-en. St. 1917, C. 169, so as to arrly to the rublic
high schools and to the -pupils of the said schools. That being
po, I am of t^'e orinion that f'^e word "courses", as used in the
first sentence of said charter 411 was unquestionably intended
by t'^e Legislature to mean at le-^pt one course in ^meric^n
history and at least one course in civics, rather than more
than one course in American hi!=tory and oivics combined.
As the words "said Schools", in the second sentence of said
chapter 411, refer to the public elementary and to the public
high schools, and as the r;ourses specified are American history ard
Civics, I am furt -^er of the opinion that oil pupils attending the
public elementary schools mUst take at least one course in ooth
subjects during f-'eir attendance at said schools, and at leost
ine course in both of said subjects during their ottenaance at the
public high school.

Ko provision for the establishment of Junior high
school? is made in our f=-tatutes. Their establishment i? of
recent d-^te, and is entirely discretional with the locol school
committees. As at present constituted, the said schools consist
of a f'^ree-ye- r course. The first two ye^rs are equivalent to the
two highest grades of t>-e elementary schools, • nd t'-^^e courses of
f^tudy '^f'e similar to tho^e driven in t^e first ye=5r of f'^s ^i#h
school. In the city of Poeton these sbhools are known as inter-
mediate schools. T>^e mere fact th-.^t these schools are called
junior high schools in some of the towns of the Commonwenith
does not necessarily constitute them hirh schools witt^in f^'e
comiiion ;jnd well-understood rueaning of the said term and as the
terra is used in said act.
They are, in i'act , a comoination of the elementary and
high schools, and in as much as the first two gr^dis are equi-
valent to the t-A'O upper grades of the element-ry schools, I am
of the opinion that t '-e first two upper grades of the said schools
•'re to be considered as a part of the elementary schools, and
included within t^e provisions of the said act with apply to
the elementary schools, "nd the l"?=t gr-'de as beins^ " p-rt of the
rublic hie-h schools, and included within the provisions of the
said act which apply to the hi ph schools.
Very truly yours,
J. Weston Allen
Attorney General.

VII THE r-RSrElTT STATUS Qj' 1¥.Z SOCIAL STUDI:LS IL J.ACS.
The II. E. A Report of 1916 continues to be the cockbone
of the pre'-ent rrograai. '^ince the Junior High teggn about
1
1910 and ha? gained great heodway, this moveinent ha? sided
in deveLoping the eocial study curriculg, or shaoo we reveree
thie statement?
c T^^e r>r9=ent pocial ptudy curricula callp for rnore civic?
2
than ^iPtory; t>ie drawback, pay? Rugg
, due to inpufficiert
text-book? of a nature that follov/s the idea exprepp by the
Committee
.
The following i? a survey taken about 1920 or 1921, the
date ip not dsfinite, it r:-nre.3red in the TiPtorical Outlook,
Decemcer 1925,. The title, "Hiptory in the .ia psachi- set ts liigh
Schools", doe? not convey t*^e full meaning; it peeme that it
phould ho "Social Studies" rather th-.t "History". He sent a
que ft i onai re to every pecondoyy school in Mae pachuset t s ; 65
percent were retu.rned, five percent Aere not used oecause of
de fee ts
.
Instruction (i^urrhy's Survey)
To. of different teacher? 381 ' percent
'0. of full-time teachers 148 58.84
L^o. of part-time teachers 233 61.15
1. Douglas p. 138
2. Rugg pp. 71-72
5. Murphy ff.08. H. Vol. no. 9 pp. 563-369
I1.^
TABLE 20
SUBJECT
2 3 4
American 51
" Government
" Politics 10
" Social Froblems
Ancient 67 50 13
Civics
Civil Gov't
94 11 15
Commerce
Commerdial & Industrial
Current Events
Domestic
Early European
Economics
Engli sJn
European
" to 1700
to 1920
Gene ral
Gre ek
Indus tri al
Iri eh
edieval
and L'.odern
1
1
C
7
4
4
C
4
4
1
c
1
15
14
21
19
2
9
2 14
6
4
5
6
2
2
1
1
9
c
4
111
10
Compiled from
Murphy's Survey
?2 courses
in 1920
153 schools
reijor ted
2 16 14
IJodern 2 10 27

"Politics and Gov't
Probleme of Democfacy
Roman
Social Science
United 1 3 1 e s
# " ond Civics
Voco tion
Vacational Aims
YEAR
1
1. 2
•2
o <f/
© 1
1
5 4 3
2 c
4 4 71
C 53
1
1
2nd 3rd 4th
?6 44 -^1
14 19 14
TABIJi 21
TEXTBOOKS 1st,
USED IIv^ ?'ASS, 31^
COUP.^iS 12
i
I
70.
SOCIAL STUDIES (192C-1926)
TABLE 22
1926 1920
1
year
2 3 4 1
year
2 3 4
Ancient 16 14 5 4 67 30 13 5
Community Civics 26 2 1 1 94 11 15 8
Hieotry to 1700 7 12 1 9 G
Fedievnl and odern 11 9 4 2 16 14 1
U. S. and Civics 1 9 4 53
World History 10 2 1 4
Prob. :f Democrscy (J A 15 5
Ecor.omicp 7 29 3 9
Fote
:
(20 offered in 3rd-4th)
1920 Report-163 poVioqIp report.
1926 " 65 " "

7/
Following Kurphy e purvey, -^re two survey? coried from
ponple renortp from eixty-five "Secondary Sc>»oo1p in I-^ps-
rcViUoet tp . In reaaing these from the original? at r . Worse's
office at the Deaprtment of j.ducation, it prpe-red that there
was 3 lick of uniformity -mong the schools 3S to the meaning
of the ^-tote Blanks; therefore the returns are not estremely
inaccur-jte out tney probably could be n.o re sccurate,
"ince urphy's report wos written about 192C, it ought to
give some f- ir comparisons with the s - above to enable us to
note the trend of the Social Gtudies, and to mhe c omjfia ri sons
too.

7cL.
Shoviring tne number of courier oiiered in 1924-25, in 1920
nnd ir 1926-27. Lec-end
• 1920
^ee t^blep 20, 24, nnd 2b. ' 1924-25
1926-27

73
TABLii 25
NUMBERS OF l^IPi-'EFaiKT COURSiiS OFPEKiiD
1
IK THE SCHOOLS (1920}
Schools having 1 course g
" 2 !* 16
M
" 3 55
" " 5 " 27
n II e .1 iQ
II II >^i n g
"
" 8 ^' 1
If there is a teacher of }'i story, there ore 4 to 6
course?; if there is no regular techer lor the Tistory, the
courses are few, and scat', ered among the other te^-chsrs,
which system, in tK'e long run, means poor results.
1. urrhy, Joee^h F. pp363-369 listorioal Outlook ''ol. XI^ l'o,9
December 1923--"Hi story in lass. High Schools".

Kumbers of Tifferent Courses Offered in 1924--
^"ABLS 24
N s 9
Schools h^vinfT 1 course 3
M II 2 " 5
n 10
n n 4 n 1«7
II H 5 M IQ
•I H g II 3
W II fj^ M g
L. Figure" comriled from 1924025 Survey (Table)

7^
'^^EL1£ 25
1
Lumbers of Different Cour es Offered in 1926-27.
School? haying 1 course 1 .01
2 " 6 .09
" " 3 " 7 .10
n « 4 M ,24
« " 5 " 24 .36
" " 6 " 9 .$3
" .17.. 2 .C3
1. Figure p compiled iron 1926-27 ^urvey (Toblej

TABLE 26
lium'bsr of Periods per die^Tie for certain Groups,
(see next p?5f:9 for explanai ton
;
Kumber of '"eachers Teaching (of each ler 3ent
50 1.6 13.12
54 2.6 6.92
11 4.6 ?.ee
17 5.0 4.^6
32 1.2 8.39
16 1.5 4.19
7 2.5 1.83
2 3.5 .52
4 4.5 1.04
6 1.4 1.57
1 3.4 .26
13 1.7 3.41
7 2.7 1.63
3 3.7 .78
4 4.7 1.C4
1 5.7 .26
1 1.8 .26
2 3.8 .52
1 1.30 .26
18 rncertpin time 4.68

77
The ^ver-^/re Fchool is diArided into Fix period? that
rf^nge fron 30 to 60 .TiiniiteF ir. length. "he nujner^tor indicates
t>'e number of period? v-e t'eotJaes and the denomino tor the rvimber
of period? ir f'le ?ci^ool dry.
The 1.30 i? prot^^bly 1 period r.-er week; it is h-^rdly
worth while.
T'ELi£ 27
FIR^T YEAR COURSh:
I^sme of Course Tol of c-chools rercent
Ancie nt 67 40.36
Civi cs 94 56162
Dome? tic 1 .60
Errly European
Engli eh
1 .60
7 4.21
'iur ope&n 4 2.40
Generr, 1 4 2.40
Greek 8 4.81
Fiptory to 1700 4 2.40
Ir du?t rial 3 1.80
Mediaeval ?5nd Modern 2 . .60
Medif?ev?=l r><. 1.20
P omon 5 3.01
Social Science 2 1.20
United States 4 2. 40
Voca t i one 1
, 60
The st'?te recomT.end? the teaching of Civics in the first
year, and it may he seen from t^e above tt^ble that more tb^n
half h-rve adopted the sugrestion. Kowerve, the writer of t'-is
article does not state wh-t kind of Civics is taught.
I
T/£Lj£ 28
Second ^ear Gourpes
Fame of Conrpep Ko . Schools percent
Ancient 50 18.07
Civics 11 5.62
Domestic 1 .60
Early Eurore^n 2 1.2C
English 15 9.03
History to 1700 14 7.83
Fi story to 1920 16 .60
Industrial 1 .60
Medieval 14
_
8.43
Modern 10 '^.02
Roman 4 2.40
United St-^tes 4 2.40
General 2 1.20
The St'^te re cornier, qp "History to 1700" nr.d this toble
above shows that it is ad?)ipted.

TABLii 29
'hird Ye^r Course
^'ame of Course
Arn'=ri o^n
Amerioor Politics
Anciert
Di vi OP
Civil government
Commerce
Economi OS
European
to 1920
" from 17 CO
Engli
General
Greek
Induetrinl and Comraerci':. 1
Iri sh
K odern
Kodern -?nd I/.edioev-.l
Poman
Vocational Aims
To. ocViools giving it """ercent
31
1
15
15
4
11
3
19
9
2
21
1
4
1
1
27
14
3
1
18. 67
. 6C
7.83
9.03
2.40
.60
1.80
11. 44
5.40
1.20
12. 04
.60
2.40
.60
.60
16.26
3.43
1 .80
. 60
"^he St' te recommerdr "Suropean KiPtory pinc;e 1700" and a
nimber oi' tVie^e courpe? fill tlT^t desire. Pome of t^e ^ncient
cour'''=p 'ire review for college.

so.
'^ABlj^ 5C
?Dnrth Year Gourdes
Vnm^ of Goiirpe ^'umlDer of
Anciert 5
American Gov H 6
" Socisl Protlems 4
Civic? 8
Civil Gov't 2
Gomrriercia 1 and Industrial 1
Current events 1
EcoRomioe 9
Mediaeval and Lodern 1
Modern 4
Politics and Gov't 1
Fro'bleme of DemocrGcy 1
United ?t9tep 71
" and Civice 53
"American Ki story and rrobl
by the States this idea, is carri
School Percent
3.01
3.61
2.40
^ .81
1.20
. 60
.60
..43
.60
2.40
.60
.60
^2.76
31.92
ns of democracy", are urr^d
d on to the greatest deprree.

5/
TA£L£. 51
FiFrt Ye-^r Texts
Author Kol of_ rch polg
^
u° in^^ Texts rer cen
t
Aphley 4 2.40
Beord 1 .60
Eotpford 4 2.40
Bregpted 5 3.00
Cheney 1 .60
Colby 1 .60
Davis 1 .6C
Dole 1 .60
J3unn 47 28.20
Perman 1 .60
Guittesu 3 1.80
Hughes 27 16.20
Ko.ce 1 .60
Msgruder 1 .60
L'.cLoue-hlir 1 .60
Moore 1 .60
Morey 17 10.24
Fontagomery 3 1.80
Mu-^^ey 1 .60
Myerp 25 15. C5
I'ida 3 l.eo
Falmer 1 .50

J^irFt Ye-.r Text? ((Oor. ' d)
Author Kg . School F uEi^fi Text Terpen
t
Robimpon 2 1.20
Robinpon 6 3.61
Thornon 1 .60
Tuf tP 1 . 60
'^hogae 1 .60
refepter 11 6. 62
We Ft 28 14.45
WofFon 1 .60
Zeigh nnd Jacquette 1 . 60
18 courpe? having 31 different textp.
>

TAJ31^ 32
SEGOKL YEAF TEXTS
;\UTIiOR rO. OF SCHOOLS TERCEIiT
Andrews 1 .60
Ashley 6 3.61
Be-rd 1 .60
Eogart 1 .60
Botpford 2 1.20
Brespted 3 1.80
C>'9yney 2 1.20
Davis 2 1.20
Dunn 7 4.21
FiPke 1 .60
Guittecu 1 .60
Kowe 1 .60
Hughes 1 .60
Larned 1 .60
Larpon 2 1.20
Montgomery 7 4.21
Morey 7 4.21
Muz^ey 1 .60
Myers 25 15.05
Robinpon 10 6.01

TABLE 34
THIRD YEAR TEXTS
AUTFOR ^0. OF SCHOOLS TERCEKT
Andrews 3 1.80
A?hley 4 2.40
Botsford 4 2.40
Boynton 2 1.20
Ee-rd 2 1.20
Breoeted and i:eord 4 2.40
Eiehop ond Keller 1 .60
Eurch ?nd bearing 1 .60
Ghanning 3 1.80
Cheyrey 11 6.62
Co^en 1 .60
Davie 1 .60
Day 1 . 60
Fipke 3 1.80
Fite 2 1.20
Giles 1 .60
Guitteou 4 2.40

THIRD YiiAR T^XTS
AUThCR
Hardi ng
Hart
i:mB^R Q]} ' SCHOOLS
4
7
2
Johnston and Spencer 1
Larned 2
Map:rud8r 1
Matt in I
A'onte-omery 8
Korey 2
Kelvau 1
KcLsughlin 3
Vu-^-^ey 8
"Myers 9
Robinson 6
Robinson and Be^rd 16
Renouf 1
Thomas 2
Thompson 1
Tue^ts 1
V/ebster 5
We<^t 16
Vv'eptman 1
2.40
4 . £1
1.20
.60
1.20
. .60
.60
4 ,81
1.20
.60
1.80
4 . 81
5.42
oI61
9.65
.60
1.20
.60
.60
3.01
9.63
.60

nJTFOR
Af''^ ley
E?9 ppet t
Benrd
Bogort
Boynt on
Bullock
Charming
Cheyney
Lavi s
Dunn
Ely snd Wicker
Emerr-on
Fipke
Fito
Formon
Go mer
Cui tte^u
Hart
Hughes
J n e F
Lorned
TABLE 5 5
Fourth Yenr Texts
^'0. OF SCIIOCLS 'gR3S!T:
13 7.83
1 .60
2 1 . 2C
1 .60
2 1.20
2 1.20
18 10.84
1 . 60
2 1.20
2 1 . 20
1 .60
1 .60
7 4.21
14 8.43
7 4.21
4 2.40
19 11.44
17 10.24
1 . 60
. 60
2 1.20

^7.
hDVLTth Year Corj't
Author
Mc Mopter
Macgruder
Montgomery
RoiriFon ^nd Ber3rd
^ar.dwi ch
Sandf ord
T oune
Wfts
Thomrpon
we p t
>,e p tier
1. . of School s
1
7
7
37
1
1
1
4
3
7
9
1
lercent
.60
4. 21
4.21
22.44
.60
.60
2.40
1 .80
4.21
5 .42
. 60

SUPPLEMEKTARY LATERIAL
MAC-A! IZIFE
American City
Currents Events
Current Opinions
Independent
Literory Digept
New Age
Outlook
Review 2t Reviews
r.urvey
World'?. Work
Kational Geogrphic
'^'orious u'afr^'^inep
::q. oy sc};ools
4
12
1
7
58
1
17
11
1
8
1
25
tercei.:t
2.40
7.20
. 6C
4.20
54.95
.60
10.24
6.62
.60
4.81
.60
.06
Y ear
I
2
3
4
Mo> of Gourae a
I 8
l4
19
14
No. of Textbooks
31
26
44
40

1
In conclading, I^urphy aays that there is a v;ide range of
work offered, and that the majority of schools have veil-organized
departments; however, the great number of texts used to teach the
the many courses causes him to be surprised, and he thinks that the
number could be reduced. Freshman Civics varies greatly, due to
these many texts.
In general, he states that the social studies are on a firm
basis, and that they can be and are being improved.
1. p. 366—369
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Social Studies
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Taken from High School
Surveys 1926-1927
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At the beginning of this paper, th$- queption arose as to
whether or not there ha? been development along progrepsivs
lines in the rocial Studiep in the Second-ry School? of
teassachuset ts . Jrom the evidence, herein these conclusions
or trends seem logical to 3 degree.
1. History, r^s s'lch , is losing ground.
2. Memory as factor in "learning History*' has declined
3. Articulation betv/een the parts of the school system
is ^ppe^^rin^".
4. Ancient History is existing only for the "Qollep-e
Eoards"; it is "being merged with Medieval to form either "history
to 17C0" or "ancient and Medieval."
5. iinglish History is being merged into Ljuropean Hisotry.
6. Although no evidence '-3? been presented, there is a
tendence to do away with, or r; t least, lessen the subjective
t3''pe of tes.
7. The Social Ptudies occupy more time in the present
curriculum.
6. The Social studies ?re still being taught by t^^e te-
acher v/ho hap no other sub/ect yo 'teach at that time.

9. Ma Fssch'UF et t F , once the pioneer in education, hap lost
PTonnd; there are no con.rpep forr thip pt'?te listed in
ramhrill'p "ExT^eiment-l wurricilur''' mnkinF: in the ""ocial ?tudiee
the liter? Uire of the Social Studie? concerninp^ thip pt-^te is
pc^5nty; rn^y we pny that t>"'e irnovytior? - re corning from the
We Pt?
10. Comparing ?/..-!ppgohi'.Fet te ' school curricula with other
state? , we are slow to adopt new scheme p.
11. high School text-tookp of today are Collere tex-book? w^en
compared with the text-books of 1860.
12 The State (the gereic term; ip gaining more po?/er over
the curriculum.
15. The outlook for ti>e Social Studiep is brighter.

/oo
This paper If on -^ttempt to tr?c9 t^e be^rir.r.irgp Df t^e
Soci^^l Studies from tv~.e Colonial doyp in l;I spachueettF to their
present Toeitior in the ^ecord^ry Fchool?. The influence upon
the curriculum \>y the political, pocial, 9nd economic force?
of there yearp hgp been indicated. Thip p-^^per h?5P commented
on the text-books, methods course? of ptudyip, lows nnd defin-
itions OF they, each in turn, come to the aid of the develop-
ment oi the Sociol Sciences; the decreape in history ap a f-ctor
is shown; the decline of the Latin school and the Academy,
-^nd the enrichment ol the High School as it appears with today's
curriculum, all thises in the development of the social studies
h-ve been marked out in this attempt. The emphasis has oeen
rloced on the curricula of Social Studies in La ssachn.set ts
^ecordayy pc>"oo1p fo^ t>^e p'^Pt ten years.
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